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Weary fire

fighters face

new threat
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By Phil F. Brogan
Bullttin Staff Writer

A fire that blackened 1.5IK)

acres of rangeland in the north-
east Pine Mountain country some

miles east of Bend late Mon-

day was "contained" today, but
new trouble was building up

control crews.
Even before noon, thunderheads

were rolling up in the southern
sky and foresters were warned by
forecasters that intensive light-
ning is expected this afternoon.

Crews not on fire lines were
alerted early in the day, and at
Redmond and Lakeview borate
bases, planes were ready to
strike. Late Monday eveninc.
planes from the Redmond base
roared over Bend, their prime
target a potentially dangerous
blaze in the Luna Butte area.

The lightning . caused Luna
Butte fire, some 12 miles south

Bend and east of Lava Butte,
spread over about 20 acres be-

fore it was checked.
Out of Control

Shortly before noon today, at
least three fires were burning out

control on Bureau of Land Man
agement land in Oregon out of
more than 50 triggered bv the
Monday afternoon series of elec
tric storms.

Largest of all fires in the state
Monday evening was the 1,500-acr- e

grassland blaze ' about six
miles south of Millican and di-

rectly east of Pine Mountain. The
lightning - sparked fire appar-
ently started on the Roy Moffit
ranch and spread into Bureau of
Land Management acreage. The
fire was contained late in the
night. Apparently the lines were
holding this afternoon.

The BLM moved men and con
siderable equipment into the fire
area, with the U.S. Forest Serv
ice assisting. In the initial phase
of the fire, it was whipped to
ward federal Umber by gusty
winds, but did not Teach the For
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MOMENTS OF GREATNESS Reedy for the weekend ttafua with its Light of Liberty held high. Light testing will
Mirror Pond Pageant that will have ai its theme "America's ' continue tonight, in preparation for tjne opening fete on

of Greatness," a great arch has fatten final shape on day night. The pageant will be repeated on Friday and
River in Bend. This it an upitraam view of the day nights. A brisk salt of tickets was reported today as pag- -

arch, surmounted by a replica of
of illumination started last ntght. Lighted was the towering

est Service lines. A wind change
whipped the fire Into the south-
east.

Calf for M.n
The BLM this morning Issued

Ten Pages

Young School

session held

by directors
Members of the District No. 1

School board met Monday nipht
with a group of residents of the
Young community northeast of
Bend. The session was held at the
Young school house.

Under discussion was the sug-

gestion that students in the (iltli
and sixth grades at Young be
brought to Bend this next school

year. The proposal had been
made at an earlier board meeting
when it was indicated that a seri-

ous crowding situation is faced at
the school.

No decision was reached by the
board at last night's meeting.
Strong opposition was expressed

the plan by some Young area
parents who attended the meet-

ing.

Presiding at the board! session
was Bert Hagen, chairman, Other
board members attending Were
Gordon McKay, Richard Way-ma-

and Carl Klippel. School of-

ficials who attended were R. E.
Jewell, superintendent; A. W.

Nelson, assistant to the superin-
tendent, and William Armstrong,
head teacher at Young School.

Woman fined

for

before 6 months
A woman found in contempt of

court, for before the
waiting period elapsed

after the granting of a divorce de
cree, was fined $100 by Circuit

Judge Robert H. Foley Monday
afternoon In circuit court.

The plaintiff, formerly Jacque
line Dalilen, now married to Ray
Winegar, was addressed as 'Mrs.

Winegar," when the judge pro-

nounced the sentence. The $100

fine was substituted for a suspend
ed iail sentence, when attorneys
for the parties pointed out that
the law prescribes a fine of "up
to $100" for this particular con-

tempt of court
Judge Foley had first given

Mrs. Winegar a suspended
sentence in the county jail, and

placed her on six months proba
tion. She had been divorced this
past April 9, and married Wine

gar May 12, in Reno.

Application Denied

At the same time tha' sentence

was pronounced. Judge Foley de-

nied the application of Mrs. Wine- -

gar's former husband. Herb Dah-

len, now of Salem, that he be giv-

en custody of the couple's three
chi dren. Custody had been

awarded to the mother, when the

decree was granted, and $100

monthly support was stipulated.
Judge Foley first denied a mo-

tion by Mrs. Winegar's attorney
to set aside the contempt order.
The attorney quoted an Illinois de

cision, in which a judge had ruled
tiiat the statute requiring a wait

ing period was unenforceable.

Judge Foley ruled that the situa
tion in Oregon is different from
that in Illinois, and that the law
in question is not a penal statute
in Oregon, but a part of the di- -

vcrce code.
Mrs. Winegar's attorney told

The Bulletin that his client and

her husband plan to separate, and
when the pe-

riod from the granting of the de-

cree has elapsed. It was the

opinion that the Reno

marriage is null and void.
Not Contested

The divorce granted last April
was not contested. Previously, the

plaintiff had filed a divorce com-

plaint against Dahlen on April 6,

1961. Dahlen contested that action,
and a decree was denied by Dis-

trict Judge Joe Thalhofer. sitting
fir Judge Foley, on Aug. 7, 1961.
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the Statue of Liberty.. Testing

Largest ever

Illumination of the Mirror Pond

Pageant- - arch was preliminarily
lesieo nionuay n.Smj ;b"
over the porta! In the wind

.,,; ,,,.: .., -

It was a storm that caused some

Fair boards
special meeting
I v ! !

Spttlal to Th Bulletin

REDMOND 4-- Deschutes Coun

ty Fair1 board is holding "a special
ft.cieting1' tonight' at 7:3d p.m. af
the fairgrounds office to iron out
final details pertaining to the fflir.

ger,tl1Troult.atrcsief that
all Uiose who have questions or
any matters to dis-

cuss are invited to attend the

meeting. Heads of granges, farm
bureaus and other agricultural
atrencies. will be on hand, as will

extension service officials.

Qileen .Irannie Smith and s

Cheryl McCarthy and Tni-d- i

Allen were scheduled to accom-

pany fair board members Unlay
to the regular noon luncheon of

the Chamber of Commerce. Ilouk

also was to be on hand to bring
Cl.amlxT members up to dale on
fair activities.

The fair court and secretary
Laddie Jordan rtxlc in the grand
entry Sunday at the Horse Trad
ing Days rodeo at Christmas Val-

ley. The queen's parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Marion Smith of Redmond,
and Trudie's parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Virgil Allen of Terrebonne,
hauled the horses to Christmas
Valley. The Rirls were taken to

Portland Friday by Mr. and Mrs.

Jordan for an appearance on the

Heck Harper show. They were in
Gearhart July 14 a,id 15 for the
Clatsop County Rodeo. Both the

hoard and court have announced

tl.ey will ride in the Water Pag-

eant parade thus weekend in
Bend.

.gains beachhead

private health insurance groups lo

pay premiums duertly to mem in
slead of to the government

Llovd will call the provincial
legislation Into session to amend

the medical rare act to conform

10 the aurremcnt reached with

Ten Cents

eant days neared.

ar

daynighhi
concern to arch designers una
float makers In the early evening
as nature put on us own illumi-

nation show: Lightning flashed in

the east to light towering Uiundcr-head-

Workers fell "some concern be-

cause of the expansive sail e

the arch presents to gusty
winds. But men working on top of

the arch, largest ever constructed
1r a pageant on the Deschutes,

said tha,tructura carcqly, mvjVi
ed in tlie evening breeze)

Most of the light testing 5)ast

night well up on the arch,
where slxi American Oaga. wave

to the shadow of a towering rcpu
ca or the Statue of Liberty.

Cantral Ftature
The big arch will be the central

feature of the river fetes on Fri-

day. Saturday and Sunday nights
of the present weekend. Leading
the flotilla through the arch will

be the symbolic swan float. Rid-

ing high and waving to an audi-

ence in the s of

Drnke Park will be the pageant
queen.

Queen of the 12 p.'igeanl will

be named at the Parade of Prin-

cesses tomorrow night in the Klks

Temple, at 8 o'clock. This colorful

event will be open to the public
and will be followed by a dance.

One of five girls will be named

lo rule over the royal court. The

other four girls will serve as

princesses in the stirring weekend

that is just ahead. The girl nam-

ed queen will formally be pre-
sented to the audience as the cur-

tain goes up on the temple stage,
to reveal R. A. Stover, veteran
Pageantarian. placing the royal
crown on the head of the girl hon-

ored.

The Parade of Princesses will

be the opening event in a week

end to be devoted to the pageant
and accompanying programs
square dancing, art exhibit::.
American Legion baseball, band

concerts, a bu' karoo breakfast, a

gem and geology show, 0er.-itio-

of the Bachelor Butte ski lift.

golf tournament and. by far not

the least, a pet parade.
Pat Paradt Sot

The pet parade will be in down-

town Bend Saturday morning, Ju-

ly 28, and will start at 10 a m.,
daylight time.

A brisk pickup in the sale of

reserved tickets was ri'irted
from the Bend Chamlicr of Com-

merce olfice this morning, with

reservation requests coming from

various parts of the state. The re-

served seats will directly lace
the pageant nrea.

As In past years, the pageant
part of the park will be under
fence, with a general admission

charge of $1 to admit spectators
to any part of the enclosure.

There will be an extia charge for

those vvMiing reserved sats in

tb" choice arc nenr the rivri
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Foreign aid
bill receives
House okay

WASHINGTON (Vrv Despite
a squall of complaints
the House today handed President
Kennerlv A major louislit iva vie- -

tory by Rivjns finai cmBressina!
approval to his ft. 6 billion foreign
aid bill.

The vole was 221 lo 102.

The authorization measure now

goes to the White House for the
President's signature. The Senate
passed it late last week.

The House action came after a
series of angy complaints that a
House-Senat- conference commit- -

Wrglvo the administration just
wpai 11 waiuea wuen 11 mine lu
a choice of legislative restrictions
on the chief executive.

!The conference committee
ironed out differences in the sep-

arate aid bills passed earlier by
the House and Senate.

Voting for the bill on final ap-

proval were 153 Democrats and
5R Republicans. Opposed were 65

Democrats and 97 Republicans.
The attack was led by Reps.

E. Ross Adair, Rind.: II. R.

Gross, Hob Casey,
Bruce Alger, and

Paul C. Jones,
At issue were three controver-

sial amendments involving aid In

Communist nations, U.N. bond
niirchases, and aid In India. Crit
ics said all three were resolved

in favor of the administration.

Rep. H.R. Gross, au
thor of one of the disputed amend
mcnts, had vowed In advance to

wage a fight against the

bill.

His proposal would have pro
hibited the United States from

buying U.N. bonds.

Rusk, Gromyko

hold meeting
GENFA'A (UPD Secretary of

Suite Dean itusk nnd Soviet For

eign Minister Andrei Gromyko met
for four hours on (he Hei ln ni tui
tion today but Rusk mi later
there had boon no real change
in the East-We- positions.

The two met over lunch at
villa and later sat on a

liench in the garden talking ani-

matedly.
Rusk told newsmen on leaving

they had had "a gwKl lunch and

an interesting talk" and that Bor-li-

and "matters arising from this

morning's disarmament conlor-ence- "

had been discussed.

The two men did not set an
immediate for a new meet-

ing today but it was believed they
would pieot again bcloro the;'
leave Geneva

TEMPERATURES

High ytjttrday, 1 dtgrtat. Low

latt night, 30 dagrtai. Sunwt

tiday, 7:H SunriM tomorrow,

59th Year

Idaho Solon,

Dworshak,

dies at age 67
WASHINGTON (ITU Sen.

Henry C. Dworshak, 67, who has

represented Idaho in Congress
since 1939, died at his home Mon-

day night of a heart attack.
His son, Ward, said the senator

was pronounced dead on arrival
at Georgetown Hospital after col-

lapsing while preparing for bed.
Dworshak, the 10th ranking Re-

publican in the Senate in terms
of seniority, was the fourth sena-

tor to die during this session of

Congress. All were Republicans.
The others were Francis Case,

S.D.; Andrew F. Schoeppel, Kan.; to

and Styles Bridges, N.H.
One of the hardest workers in

the Senate, Dworshak stayed out
of the limelight and his sense of
humor made many friends among
his colleagues.

Shocks Senators
Sen. Frank Church.

said Dworshak's death "is a shock
to all of us in the Senate. This

very noon I lunched with him. He
seemed well and hearty and in
fine spirits. He was ever a gentle-
man who served his state honor-

ably for many years. Idaho has
lost a most distinguished citizen."

The senator's son said the law-

maker came home "feeling good"
and shortly after dinner, decided
to "go to bed early." He was
stricken in an upstairs bedroom.

The son said he believed Dwor-

shak was "tired from the long
session of Congress. He was a

hard campaigner all his life and
was active in committee work as
well as on the floor. Age just
caught up with him."

Dworshak served four terms in

the House of Representatives be-

ginning in 1939. He turned to the
Senate to fill out the terms of

two dead senators.
Three-Yea- r Torm

The first was in 1946, when he
was elected to a three-yea- r term
caused by the death of Sen. John

Thomas. When that term expired,
he was appointed to an unexpired
term left by the death of Sen.

Bert Miller.
His appointment by a Republi-

can eovernor to replace a Demo

crat who had defeated him for re
election in 1948 caused a contro-

versy.
In 1950, he was to fill

the remainder of Miller's term.
and won again in 1954

and 1960.

A conservative, the burly sena-

tor was a leading proponent of

western mining and reclamation
Interests and a strong critic of

foreign aid.

5 Oregon polio

cases rreported
PORTLAND (UPD Five cases

of paralytic polio have been re-

ported so far this year in Ore-

gon, the State Board of Health

laid today.
Three are adults and two chil-

dren, and all had two immuniza-'jon- s

of Sabin oral polio vaccine.

Four of the eases were reported
In May. The latest, a 52 year-ol-

man, was reported Sunday.
Dr. Grant Skinner said test

specimens of the patients have
been forwarded to the Communi-

ty Disease Center at Atlanta, Ga.

for further study. He said the

center may be able to determine
the particular type of virus and

if it was related in any way to

the vaccine the persons received,

land residents and one was a

Washington County wom-

an.
All five had received Sahin oral

vaccine for Types I and III polio.
Some received the second type

after they became ill with what

was later found to have been

polio. Dr. Skinner said it is pos-

sible that all five could have

picked up the disease before the

vaccine could give them immun-

ity.
He said that 100 to 200 persons

have polio in thoir Intestines

subclinical cases-f- or every one

ivt,n shows clinical evidence of

the disease.
"We might have been on the

verge of a real epidemic," he

laid.

OCW JONES AVERAGES

By United Prtt International

Dow Jones final stork avenges
an Industrials 547.11. oft 3 3. JO

12174. oil 0R2; 15 utili-

ties 113 91. up 0 16. and 55 stocks

201.27. off 0 37.

Sales today were "fsA 2 Sfi

million shares compa.-erfwit- 2.77

nJlion shares Monday.

Bend, Deschutes

Jet bomber

hits mountain

in Montana
LIVINGSTON. Mont. (UPD -R-

escue workers at the scene of
the crash of a B47 jet bomber in
southwestern Montana reported
today they were unnblo iro--' B
mediatory to find any bodies in
the smoldering wreckage,

The plane crashed in a ball of
fulme at the 8,500-foo- t level of
Emigrant Mountain S5 miles south
of here Monday night

Park - County Sheriff Albert
Nickelson radioed from the crash
alte that an unopened parachute
pack was among the items found
In the chunks of twisted, metal.

The Forest Service said there
was a possibility that some or all fof the crew ejected
before the bomber
plowed into the mountain. It was
also possible the men were
burned up in the flaming wreck-

age, the Forest Service said.
Identification Made .

The plane waa positively identi
fied as an Air Force B47. The
wreckage was strewn over the
side of a cliff. Positive Identifica-
tion came from part of a wing
and a section of the tail

Tha wreckage of the plane was
first reached by two Forest Serv-

ice employes at 2:30 a-- It was
burning fiercely and they were
unable to get close enough to
conduct a thorough search.

The plane plunged into the
southwest side of the mountain
and spilled down a ridge. Wreck

age was scattered for more than
a thousand yards. The plane hit

and burst with an explosion, that
was' visible "for more than 20

miles." :,'.' ';''
Sett Forest Fire

Forest service crews and vol-

unteer
in

ranchers continued to
battle a forest fire in the Gallatin
National Forest set by the burn-

ing plane. A spokesman at the
Park County sheriff's office in

Livingston said the fire was "in
a heavily Umbered area."

The crash of the plane, believed
to be from Dyess Air Force Base

at Abilene, Tex., occurred at ap-

proximately 9:50 p.m. The plane
was first spotted when the she-
riff? officerMt light plane
ov er the area to check on the

r I U i

i Malnutorm Air Force Base of-

ficials in Great Falls, Mont, re
fused t confirm that the plane
was the B47. However, a spokes-
man at Dyess Air Force Base

said there were several B47's in
the area and that one of them
was "unrecorded."

The Texas B47 was carrying
four persons.

Air Force Personnel were ex-

pected to arrive from Malmstrom

a; the scene of the fire at day-

break today.

Swimmer due

in Portland
PORTLAND (UPD Marathon

swimmer Spencer Campbell was

to be the guest of honor at

ceremonies ere today, after
swimming about three miles down

the Columbia River.

Campbell. 24. is swimming the

557 miies from his home at Orofi-fino- ,

Idaho, to Astoria. He

covered more than 20 miles down

the Columbia Monday before halt- -

ing for the night about three
miles upstream from the river
side restaurant where his

him.
He spent the night in a private

yacht on the Columbia, and said

he won't set out on the final leg
of his trip until Wednesdy.

the emer!en y

services during the strike, said it

probably wnuld be at least a few

days before everything vs back

to norm;.
Of principal concern to the dc

, tors was winning freedom to prac

New deaths
are reported

1111 1a
AtGIERS (UPI) Four Euro

peans were slain Monday night
a gunbattle which erupted in

Algiers following virtual capitula- -

tion 01 the Algerian Provisional
.1

Government (GPRA).to dissident;
Deputy Premier Ahmed Ben

Bella. . ', ,.

Police could not determine im-

mediately what caused the shoot-

ing r-- the city's lirst major vio-

lence in three, weeks. , but It.

appeared to reflect the tension
that haa been building up in the
power struggle between Ben Bel-

la and Provisional Premier Ben
Youssef Ben Khedda. 5, t

Informed" sources said' the
GPHA had agreed to go along
with Ben Bella's seven-me- n politi
cal bureau if the National Coun-

cil of tJte Algerian Revolution

ICNRA) ratifies ft.

Ratification was a foregone
conclusion. The CNRA had been

prepared to go it last May but
the GPRA members prevented a
vote by walking out of the meet
ing.

Just when the
CNRA would meet was not cer-

tain but it was clear that Ren
Bella had seized the initiative
and was rapidly gaining political
support.

GPRA Minister of Stale Rabah
Bitat became the latest to defect
from Ben Khedda's ranks. He loft

Algiers Monday for Tlemcen to

assume his appointment to the

political bureau along with Ben
Bella and two others already in
Tlemcen.

The GPRA was further weak-

ened by the resignation of its for-

eign minister, Saad Dahlab, who
said the confused political situa-

tion prevented him from serving
his country.

The political bureau in effect
would prepare the country for

general elections which the
French-Mosle- provisional execu-

tive set for Aug. 12 but Ren Bella
said Monday he wanted to post-

pone the elections for an indef-

inite period.

a call for men, to assist in the
mop-u- of the Millican fire.

Today, three fires, each more
than 500 acres in size, were blaz-

ing through dry sagebrush and
grass in the Vale District of Mal
heur county. The Vale district
fires stretched out from the Jor-
dan Valley to Ironside near Ba
ker county.

The series of electric atorms
Monday moved into the region
following a day of intensive heat.
with Bend recording 92 degrees,
highest mark of the season.

This morning, the Forest Serv
ice received a forecast indicating

75 per cent chance of 4,more
intensive lightning" this afternoon
in the Deschutes country.

Fifteen Blazos
A total of 15 fires were started

the Deschutes woods by yes
terday's storm. All but the Luna
Butte fire were small. Only light
rain fell. Crescent measured 0.17
of an Inch. A local, heavy shower
fell north of Three Creeks Lake.

The storm that passed over the
high desert cast of Bend reached
the Ochocos, but lost most of its
fire bclore getting there. Only
three spot fires were reported in
the Ochoco National Forest, up to
this morning.

College housing
t 1

is sougnt nere
Central Oregon College housing

officials report an increasing de-

mand from students desiring to

attend COC and live in the com-

munity, according to information
from President Don Pence.

Roy L. Sailer of the COC staff
is In charge of housing and stu-

dent employment.
He said college officials are in

the process of developing a sys-
tem of approved college housing.

Persons interested in renting to

crllege students, who would be in-

terested in boarding and rooming
the students should ge in touch
with Sailer, Pence said.

Telephone of tha college of ice
i EV and Sailer's home

telephone is EV

Schools visited

by committee
Members of a special school

building committee organized
here earlier, this summer were ta-

ken on a tour of various school

buildings in the Bend system tills

morning.
The tour was conducted by R.

K. Jewell. siierlntendent. Com-

mittee members were transport-
ed to the various buildings in
school bus.

Prior to the tour, the group met
for a breakfast and discussion ses- -

sinn at the Pine Tavern Pat Wil-- I

liams, chairman of the com-- ,

mittec, presided

Socialized medicine.

Compromise reached in Saskatchewan
tice outside the socialized medi-- signed for the government and Dr.

care law if thy so choose. II I). Dnlglcis.il. head of the col- -

It means the doctor can elect lego, signed for Die doctors,

to receive payment by fee from Among Lloyd's major conces-th- e

patient instead of the Medical sions was a provision to allow

Care Insurance Commission. The private health insurance orgamza-patien- t

would be reimbursed by j lions to paiticipaic in the plan,
the Government This would allow memlieis of

SASKATOON. Sask. (l'PI Saskatchewan's one million

medicine held its first dents to token emergency service,

beachhead in North America to- - The College of Physicians and

day as a result of a compromise
'

Surgeons, the medical profession's

agreement between Saskatche- - organization which had searhead-wa-

s government and the pro- - ed opposition to medicare, called

vince's striking doctors. on the doctors to return to nor- -

The acreement removed many
' mal practice

of the phvicians' objections to the Dr. Sam Landa. ol Announcement of the agreement
folkmrd fiv e d;ivs of intensive ne -

filiations by British labor peer
lrd Tavlor. vho played the ma

jor role In t?inging the doctors

gether.
Premier I.I"-- ''

1

como'iisorv prepaid medical rare
insurance plan. r'f noneincicss
left the law on the brnks.

AnnouncTient of t! agreement
Mi.nH.iv alui :?n.ed the end of

a a!'Kout by doctors whicrf

had reduced medical servicei' to


